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pork on the ground of “friendship, duty
and policy." Why would not the same
plea prevent the Republicans of this
INLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY NEWSPAPER country from the enactment of laws pro
hibitory of French commerce especially
IM THI STATS.
■VERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
when a majority of the people of this
country are opposed to such laws, and
the country is undergoing a serious de
pression of trade because of those al
PUBLISHERS.
FOURTH AND SHIPLET STREETS, ready enacted
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toter**) at the Wilmington post office M
i -noad-olaas matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES,
Kin advance.)
Joe year. .
■ïlx months. ,
Three months
bie month..
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
FOB GOVERNOR,

ROBERT J. REYNOLDS,

So far as the census reports have gone
they show a greater relative increase in
population, in wealth and in Industries
for the Southern states than for the
Northern stales,
The New England
states have retrograded in population
and industries during the last decade.
In the iron industries, a comparison
made by the eminent statistician Carroll
D. Wright, who is assisting Superintend
ent Porter, shows that wages are higher
in the South than in the North, and that
what was formerly regarded as highly
paid labor in the North is in reality cheap
labor.

The profound silence of the Republi
can papers on the patriotic platform
adopted,
and admirable candidates chosen
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS,3
by the Democrats,is made more emphatic
JOHN W. CAUSEY,
by a sporadic and noncoutagious editorial
now and then from one of the distressed
Of Sussex County.
organa feebly condemning them. The
platform is ably and truthfully written;
FOB SHERIFF,
the candidates are conspicuous for their
PURNAL J. LYNCH.
personal worth, influence, integrity and
their abilty to perform the duties of the
FOR CORONER,
respective offices to which they will cer
tainly be elected. The organs cannot
JOSEPH H. KIRK.
dispute either proposition successfully
Iv the New York Central strike both hence they wisely keep silent.
sides claim a victory. The case can be
If It were true, as the Morning News
epitomized thus: the strikers are con
pretends to contend, that the protective
fident ;the railway officials are content.
duty doss not increase the prices of
Those papers, subsidized, which criti goods, then the manufacturer must pay
cize Senator Quay as being a weak -kneed less for labor or make less profit than
The tariff
politician did not criticize his weak the English manufacturer.
morals in 1888 when he was pulling a writer on the News is certainly not
obtuse as ho would wish to appear. He
small man through a «mal; hole.
cannot preteud to m«fn(jtia that our
the
Tng
of Çolonol PudJsy against the mUlMuittnH can sell their goods
Hew Yûi'lC papers for the publication of same prices as the English manufacturée*
his “Blocks-of-Five" letter, in which he and at the same time pay better wages and
-would not appear, has been stricken from make greater profits, for that is the low
the docket because he did not prosecute tariff, free-trade Democratic contention.
the buncombe case.
He does contend that our manufacturers
pay higher wages and eatu better divi
It is amazing that grave Senators can dends than the English manufacturers,
•ee the monopoly exactions In telephone
so that how he can figure out the simple
rente of $30 per annum and cannot see
arithmetical problem that the product of
any monopoly in the demands of the tin
those two increased items will be the
ptate syndicate adding millions per an
same in price as the product of cheaper
num to the burdens of the people
labor and less dividends is a mystery
Ik a recent decision Judge Gresham, which only the tariff-befuddled editor cf
of Indiana, holds that when a paper is a paper trying to write protectionism
sent through a number of banks er- articles in the face of common-sense and
a liberal educatiou can understand,
dorsed “pay for collection,” the bank
Of Kent County.

making the collection incurs the respon
sibility of providing that the fuuds reach
the original owner of the paper.
William Wade Dudley of ■’Blocks-ofFive” fame seems not any more popular
among a convention of Indiana Demo
crats than he is reputable with President
Harrison. He "elected” the one aud
cheated the other, yet both have pre
cisely the same opinion of him.

The yuay resolution is now charged
to Blame. If there is anything that has
not been charsed to Blaine we haven’t
heard of it.—Chester Times.
There are the gift cottage. Baby Me
See., the Force bill. Speaker Reed's
rules and the McKinley bill, “not a line"
of which, etc.
nest time the Republicans of the
Hsuse begin to discuss the Compound
Lard bill and each other, tbs ladies in
the galleries should take warning and
get out. On Wednesday they were ig
nored till Mr. Caruth of Kentucky called
attention to their presence aud partially
shut off Cannon’s obscenity.
The

A LaBok and active “home mark*«" is
better for the farmer and producer than
all the markets of the world, by a very
large majority —Indianapolis Journal.
What the condition of the farmer re
quires now is a larger and more active
market ; the “home market” has proved
a failure. More of the same dose will
kill agriculture altogether.
If American manufacturers do not ob
tain higher prices for their goods, bow
can they pay higher wanes than Eng.ish
and German manufacturers? The Morn
ing Nsws has put itself in the position
-of maintaining that the tariff does not
increase prices. If not, where do the
increased wages of our laborers come
from?
The fighting leaders in the FrenchEversole fued of Perry county, Kentucky,
have compromised and settled their
quarrel after several months' imprison
ment in the care of state troops. The
cases have been transferred to another
court in a Demoratic district, Judge
Lilly, a local Republican justice, being
too timid to pash the cases to trisl.
Erastl'8 Winan asys that reciprocity
between Canada and this country is more
important than reciprocity with South
America. Canada has only about onethird the number of inhabitants that the
South Americas States have and about
one-eighth the bulk of trade. It seems
that Mr. Wlman esteems his hobby a
bigger animal than Mr. Blaine’s.
We have
received.
through the
courtesy of Senator Gray, a pamphlet
containing the “hearings” on the subject
of the tariff by the Committee on Finance
of the Senate. The pamphlet contains
much important testimony from experts
In the several industries which would
change the ideas of many superstitious
worshipers at the shrine of the fetich
protectionism if they would read it.
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The increase In the value of silver, of
wblch Representative McKinley boasts,
is a fictitious or paid-for increase. If the
government were to offer to pay one
dollar a bushel for the surplus output of
wheat, the price of wheat would advance,
but the people would pay for the ad vance.
It would be the old Peter-Paui robbery
revived and re-dressed, but unchanged in

effect.
Minister

Whitelaw

Rkiii cuts a

connection with McKinley's apology
for the Inefficiency of the Fifty-first
Congress aud his apostrophe to the Mc
Kinley bill, recommended so appealingly
by the distressed Republican papers, the
people should read Secretary Blaine's
criticism that there is not a line or a
section of the bill calculated to promote
the sale of a bushel of wheat or a barrel
of pork, aud Senator Allison’s criticism
that the legislative business has been
delayed till the appropriations for the
last fiscal year were exhausted before the
appropriations
for
the
present
fiscal
year,
which
began
on
July 1st, could be considered,
The replies to the McKinley key note to the
campaign can be found in the speeches
of his Republican calleagnes.Butterworth,
Anderson, Biggs and McKenna, and of
the Republican Senators, Plumb and
Ingalls. These Republicans may be used
as witnessess against each other.
Butterworth is a fair offset to McKinley and
Plumb is a fair offset to Aldrich, while
that masterly Republican leader, to
whom
the
party
kuees
have
heretofore
been
bent
in
abject homage, James O. Blaine, may
be used to upset both factious with
his reciprocity battering ram.
The Re
publicans can derive little comfort from
the McKinley key note, because it sounds
a discord even in his own party.
Many
men. even greater than he, will not
dance to that tune.
In

The necessity of re-eleoling Speaker
Reed to Congress has become an admin
istration issue aud a party shiboleth.
The assistance of the Navy Department
has been invoked aud every means possi
ble is being employed to seduce Demo
crats aud strengthen weak-kneed Repub
licans with promises of work at the pub
lic expense.
The old wooden vessels
Monongahela and Lancaster are now ly
ing at the yard waiting to be repaired,
but work or. them h*S not begun yet.
These two vessels were sent to Kittery,
apparently, for no other purpose in the
world than to help Reed out, aud on the
strength of their presence at Kittery
mechanics of every kind are being prom
ised good paying jobs if they will only
turn in for Tom Reed. In addition to this
plan of segregating votes aud creating
sentiment tor the “mighty man from
Maine,” a technicality of the Federal
law has been used to disfranchise 514
naturalized voters at Biddefordou a com
plaint filed before a Republican judge.
Some of these men have been voting for
eighteen years and the real objection to
them is that they are Democrats, but the
nominal complaint is that they filed
their papers before a “recorder” who
performs the duties of a "clerk” in
Biddeford and the Federal law says the
record of the naturalization of a voter
shall be made by “a court of reeords
having common law jurisdiction, a seal
and a clerk.”
Th« Weather.

Indications for Delaware and Mary*
land, 1 p. in.—Partly cloudy weather will
prevail, with slight thermal changes and
fresh, variable winds, followed by rain.
New York Herald Forecasts,—The
Mississippi storm has decreased In ferce
but is moving northeast toward the
southern part of this section, attended
by heavy local rains. Another stoim
of
greater
force
is
advancing
from Lake Ha.-on eastward. Tempera
tare was nearly stationary in the United
States yesterday: the chief minimum ruported was 40 degrees, at Fort Buford,
N. D. ; :be chief maxiam 80, at Salt Lake
City and iVinnemacca. Nevada.
Bought an Electric Light Plant.

John B. Bratton, of this city, has pur
figure in Paris requesting the chased the electric light plant of MiddleFrench legislators not to pass laws pro- town and will tai e charge of his pur

curiums

JiibiUog the imporla’.iou of American

chase next Monday.

GRAND AND PETIT JURORS.

NEW CASTLE RETALIATES.

The Men Who Will Sprv« on the Unite«!
t»tMten Court Jury Next Term.

The Klkton Bo vs Play Uond Ball hut
Narrowly Escape a Mint-eut.
Special Correspondence Evening Jouknai.
New Castle, August 29 —The Elkton

United States Commissioner S. R.
Smith and Marshal Mahaffy drew the
names of the /ollowlng men to
serve on the grand jury at the
session
of
the
United
States
District Court for the District of Dela
ware, which will be held by Judge Wales
in the United States Court House iu this
city on September 9.
/

New Castle County.

Wilmington hundred—J. Parke Postles, George Cleland, Thomas B. Eaton,
Thomas J. Rowers, E. H. Rumford,
Thomas S Robinson.
Brandywine—Lot Cloud, Robert Casey,
Jr.
Mill Creek—Samuel Graves.
Peucader—George Graves.
Blackbird—Robert Derricksun.
Kent County.

East Dover

bnudred—Jacob

Kiev-

Little Creek—William P. Seward.
Misplllion—George M. Jones.
Milford—James Hudson.
Broadkilu—Daniel P. Burton.
Sussex County,

Georgetown hundred—James A. Evans,
Dr. John Kooks.
Dagsboro—William P. Nichols.
Broad Creek—H J. Ake.
Lewes and Rehoboth—John Rodney.
Gutnboro—Joseph T. Rash.
_ Baltimore—Charles W. Steele.
The following petit jurors were
diawu :
New Castle County.

Gan Club.

and New Castle Base Ball Clubs gave a
beautiful exhibition of ball playing at
Battery Park yesterday afternoon before
a crowd of 700 spectators. Both clubs
presented strong teams and the fielding
work on both sides was great. The
visitors arrived here in carriages, and
after au hour's sharp practice, the game
was called at 4 o’clock by Umpire Parker
of Elkton. Canipfield/eof the celebrated
Houston club of Chester, was in the box
for the visitors and held the home club
down to four hits, but they were timely
ones, aud these, assisted by three costly
errors of the visitors, brought in six
runs. Elkton played a splendid game in
the field, the work of Gibson and E.
Morgan being especially good.
Langston did good work for the home
club iu the early part of the game, but
his arm giving away, Skelley of the
Dauntless, relieved him and pitched a
very effective game.
Madden’s work
behind the bat was superb, he catching
both twirlers with perfect ease. The
playing of Carlin and Shearer was very
strong, the former making two of the
four hits.
In the sixth inning, Shearer, assisted
by Skelley, played a neat trick on Per
kins, who had just reached second base
that caused roars of laughter. Shearer
tried to touch the runner before he
reached his base, but failing to do this,
he stood over the bag, rubbing bis hands
together, with the ball under his ■ ■ m
Skelley faced the batter aud made some
awful efforts to curve the imaginary ball
in his hand. Perkins walked ten feet
away from his base, and Shearer quickly
put him out
The umpiring of Parker was very good,
although he made one bad decision
against Vallette, who made a two base
hit, but Parker called it “foul,
The
score ;
ELK TON.

NOTICES.

The Wawaset Gun Club elected the
'otÎce—ÄKecÏtoîl
following officers last night:
Robert
Office of the
Miller, president; J. D. Underwood, viceWii,minoto»Coai.Uas Company, i
No 300 Shipley Street.
■
president; J, K. Woodward, recording
Wilmington, Del., August at, 1st«. t
secretary ; W. Buckmasler, financial secThe annual meeting and election for nine
retary; G. Ij. Ogle, treasurer; _
directors of this compas y, to serve the en
A. _
H. suingyear,
will bs held at this office on Mon
Stout, captain; W J Tussey, quartermas
from 4 to 5 o’clock p,
ter; Lewis Fox, Walter Siilitoe, C. Buck- day, September 1,1800,
WILL AM P. TAYLOR.
master, directors. The club will have ■
________________Secretary,
contest on its grounds beyond Eleventh (VrOTICK.—IF YOU WANT TO SAVE
V. ÖOLUAB8, insure your proiierty with
street bridge to morrow afternoon.
Steamboat Time-table Changes.

The Wilmington Steamboat Company
announces a change iu its time-table,
cjmmeuciug next Monday. September l!
The first morning boat will leave here at
7.38 o’clock, and the 6 45 afternoon boat
will be taken off. From Philadelphia,
the boat will leave at 7.30 and 10.30 a.
m. ; 1,30 and 4.00p.m, The boat will
leave for Marcus Hook at 7.30 a. m , and
4 15 p. m. The Lincoln Park trips will
be discontinued.
To Atlantic City by River aad Rail.
Tub KOTAU Hour* totrk spa. The Sunday
excursion» to Atlantic City by way of the
“Royal Heading Railroad Route” are exceed
ingly popular This 1» certainly the most de
sirable means of reaching A morion’s greatest
summer resort. The boat leaving Wilmington
at 7 00 A M. and Chester H.00 a.M on Sunday
connects with a fast exp-ess train from the
adjoining wharf in Philadelphia. Excursion
ists have over six hours to spend at the sea
shore, the return train starting at 5 00 P.M.
K°«od trip tickets cost $1.50 from Wilmington
aud $1 2£ from Chester. Regular ten-day ex
cursion tickets are also sold on the^e boafs at
$l.«o from Chester and $2 'JOfrom Wilmington.

Mrs. Upton—"Yea, that is my daughter’s
piano; hut she has scarcely touched n since
"he has. been married." Mrs, DowntownJest the same with my darter au' 'er type
writer. "-New York Weekly.
You Are In a Rad Fix
But we 'ill cure yau if you pay us. Our
message is to the weak, nervous ami debili
tated, yrho, by early evil habite, or laler indlscrelions, have trifled away their vigor of
[MKly, mind and manhood, and who suffer all
those eixects whicn lead to premature decay,
consumption or Insanity.
If this means
R.
n. O. A. F. you, send for and read our Uook okXjIke,
oiioo written by the greatest specialist of the dav,
and
sent
(sealed)
for
6
cents
in stamps.
..0
1
0
II
Real ey, ss.
Address Dr. Parker, Medical and Surgical
U
0
I
1
Kent County,
Green, cf
. .0
(I 0
n
u Institute. 151 North Spruce street, Nashville.
Tenn.
I
1
2
Duck Creek—John W. Denny, W. H. Perkins, 2b
Gibson,c .......
O
II) 3 0
Boggs.
YotTNO IN HIPPER-M would like to have
Campflcld, >)..
...0
I
1 your daughter for my wife ’’ Old SnupperEast Dover—Samuel Davie, Lewis E. Morgan. Sb,
0
0
3
I
1 ‘‘ladeed; and what does your wife want of
J. Morgan, lb ......... ........ o
Cavender.
o s
her?”—Puck,
West Dover—Edgerton R. Grant.
Totals............
Married, well, well! and to Post Boy Tobacco.
........1
6 24
8
South Murderkill—James T. Massey.
Save ICO tags, get an umbrella.
NEW CASTLE.
Mispilliou—McElroy L. Jackson.
“Jrpoa." »aid the prisoner.who had robbed
R. H
O
A. E.
White),ck. ss......... .10
1
an art store, iu a pleading tone "there ain’t
finssex County.
McCnfferty, If.........
... 1
1 o 0 o any lav tq prevent a man’s U kin’ poto*
Madden, c..................
Georgetown—Joshua A. Lynch.
l
0 13
o graphs, is there'/"-Washington Poet.
Skelley, of ................
•
0 1
Have You Been to Bay Ridge?
Vnllelte.rf..................
9
0 0
I
0
CRABBERS CRAB.
Shearer. 2b................
If not, don’t miss next Sun lay’s select ex
-■
Huey, 3h....................
cursion. Everything pleaeureable there. Exi
i
u
u
The Annual Excursion of the Wilming Canin, lb...............
.0
I
a celleo t crabbing, fishing and sailing. The re
Langston, p., cf
1
o •
u u turn trip wlli be ail rail, no change of cars
ton Crabbing Club,
between Bay Ridge aud Wilmington. This
The Wilmington Crabbing Club went
Totals.
6
4 27 13
3 trio will give an spportnnlty to see Anna
polis and a part of Baltimore you have never
INNINGS.
on its fifth annual crabbing excursion
ouooooeo 1-. i seen before, .-penial troias leave Market
yesterday. The yacht Brandywine left Klkton.......
Newcastle
....(I 2 0 9 0 0 0 4 x—0 street T 20 a. m.. Delaware avenue 7.50 a. m
her moorings at 9 o’clock iu the morning
Letton bases-Elkton 8: New Castle 2. I are only $1.
with the club on board aud sailed to the Forced out—Bennett. Perkins, Glbaou.Carlln.
Fioaiii'ii was the work of the ancient
bases-toIbîVU 4; Campfield I; J, Mor
mouth of the Christiana river. The day t-tolen
'bight; the Right of Labor fights by doing no
gan 1; McCiff* rty 1: Shearer 1; HUeyl; Car
was spent in that vicinity.
lin 1. struck Püt-By Campfield 8; by Lanv- work.—Puok,
Clarence W. Pyle was commandant of ston 2; by -kellojr 8. Wild piteh-Skellev.
A 10 c. cigar for 5 c, is Durstein’s Gapitano,
Passed hall«-G bson 2; Madden 1. Wild straight nickel. 5 E, Second Telephone 568.
the yacht and he explained to his com throw-Whltolook.
Hit by pitcher- WM*e"Maun—"I’ll never flirt again. If I live to
panions the delicate art of catching »
Time of game—1 25. Umpire—Parker,
be a hundred." Annte—"Why, dear. What’s
crabs. Warren Bullen, the champion of Elkton. Attendance. 730.
the matter." “Matter? I winked at a sweet
crab cooker
of
Delaware,
was
young drug olerk down town to-day, and he
Seaeonable Fruits.
pnt whiskey in my soda
Light.
on board and his
reputation bad
Fine Bartlett pears sold for $1. . i a The Atlantic City of the South—Ba
gone so far before him, that the crabs
Ridge. Sunday, August 31.
recognized him at sight. Clarence W. basket and 50 cents a half peck in market
Down the glorious Chesapeake foi»33 miles,
Pyle knows how to cook corn and the to-day. Peaches are 33 cents a quart ;
IMis-in g Forts McHenry an.l Carroll, afford
party had a corner on crabs, as they say grapes. 73 cents a basket: eating plums, ing a fine view of fcaltlmsrs and the great
40 cents a quart ; melons, 15 aud S3 cents; B A-O.’s elevators. Returning by all rail,
in New York,
no change of cars Train leaves Market
The light house keeper at the jetty al cantaloupes 60 cents a basket.
street at 7.21 a. m.. Delaware avenue 7.50 a.
lowed them the freedom of his house aud
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
m. Fare. SI.
they 'Appreciated bis hospitality. He
COS8CIENC8 is that within us that tells US
....
was a jolly good fellow. Tho club re
Miss Della Brazel is visiting in when onr neighbors are doing wrong.—Epoch.
turned last evening by moonlight.
The Smyrna.
If yon wint Cigars for the Fair calllon
catch amounted to nearly a hundred
Miss Nora Adams is visiting in Mid Durstcin.B E. Second street. Telephone 368.

II 0
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TAX-PAYERS TAKE NOTICE—CITY
AND SCHOOL TAXES FOR 1890.
The undersigned receivers of taxes for the
gjtj.of Wilmington wid be at No. 10 East
Sixth street, between Market and King
?Queeit*V<*ar,ni«.tk? months of July and August,
1890, between the hours of 8 and 12 in the mornmg, and from 2 to 6 ta the afternoon for the purK’3eT?.fiEeS?ivln“.^?m °n a11 taxes paid dur
ing July there will be a reduction oi a cents on
every dollar, and all taxes paid on or after
the first day of August shall lie payable withreduction afpreaald: and all taxes nnRfi? °?
at?t day ,of September shall be
Increased bv the addition of 6 per centum on
the amount thereof.
EDMUND MITCHELL. Jr .
Receiver Northern District, including
til uortof Sixth street.

......

„

JOHN J. MKALEY.

Administrator of Martin J Mealey. deceased,
and as such. Receiver .Southern District,
including all south of Sixth street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wilmington hundred—John P. Alimond, John L. Malone, Charles Mullen,
Richard R. Griffith, James E. Brad
ford, Benjamin T. Chalfant, Nelson
R. Bertolette, Caleb P. Johnson. Jr.,
J. Jerome Smith, Edmund Mitchall, Jr.,
J. C. Grubb
New Castle—Samuel McCoy, John J.
Qormley, Samuel F. Roberts.
Mill Creek—Jacob Hyatt,
William
Cranston, Benjamin W. Dickey.
White Clay—William H. Stroud.
Terrell, rf ..
Bejnett. If....
Blackbird—Ananias Ennis.

awkward crabs.
dletown.
The following crabbers crabbed crabs
Miss Angie Gray, of this city, is visit
yesterday:
Misses Sadie Pyie, Belle
Funk, Carrie and May Moseley and ing in Dover.
Jennie Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Joseph Kelley and wife of this city are
Bullen, Messrs. C. W. Pyle, Leonard H. at Green Spring.
Pyle, Dr. C.O. Funk and Andrew Funk.
Miss Tillie Murch is visiting her sister
in Delaware City.
ACADEMY OF MUSICMrs H. D. Enterking has returned
This Popular Playhouse Thrown Open
from Atlantic City.
for the Season,
George V, Massey, Esq,. of Dover, was
The Academy of Music was opened last
evening by Gus Hill's World of Novel in this city to-day.
ties . It was also the first performance
Mrs. Frank Hyatt of this city is visit
under Jermon Brothers management. ing friends in Smyrna.
The theatre was crowded from bottom to
Mrs.
Cornelius Posey is visiting
top, and the audience was delighted with (riends in Middletown.
the efforts of the strong artists. The
Mrs. Harriet Roberts has returned
applause was frequent and prolonged
and the opening night was a pronounced from a visit to Red Lion,
The management are much
success.
Misses Bessie and Clara Clark are
gratified at their auspicious beginning in guests of Middletown friends.
this city and the outlook for them is
Rev. David Howard of Calvary Church
very eucouragiug.
Estelle Wellington was entertaining has returned from his vacation.
Miss Anns Pilling, of Newark, is so
iu her songs and dances, aud Gilbert
Sarony’a “Giddy Girl” was sidesplitting. journing at Ocean Grove, N. J.
Everything was so well done that it Is
Andrew M. Morrison, of the Edge Moor
unnecessary to make particular mention. Iron Works is on his annual vacation.
The show concluded with an extrava
Miss Mattie Sayers, of this city, has
ganza, ’Married Mashers,” which was
returned from a visit to Bombay Book.
full of action and somewhat funny.
Mr. John A . Mitchell and her two chil
To day'» Suasion of Colored Men.
dren have gone to Clayton for a few
In this morning’s session of the “Ad days.
visory Council” a paper was read upon
Miss Reba Townsend has returned
'Political Economy and Business Co-op
eration.” Several speakers urged the co from a week’s sojourn among friends at
Newark
operation of the race in the line of bus
Miss Emma Aydon has just returned
iness, and pointed to the success of emi
grants on account of the assistance de from an extended visit to friends in Mil
lington, Md.
rived through national co-operation.
The president said: ‘‘Save all the
Miss Minnie Truman of this city, is
money spent iu pleasure in camp meet spending a week with friends at Keiinett
ings, or more properly scamp meetings, Square, Pa.
in excursions, etc., and with this money
George J. Finck has returned from
build a factory where our people can get
Tioga county, Pa., where he spent a two
employment.
“The uegro race increases at the rate weeks’ vacation.
of 500 a day. We are the race that Is to
Mrs.N. M. Browne, of Newark, at
populate the country, not the emigrant tended the temperance harvest home at
with his unamericanized ideas." The Newport, yesterday.
subject for the afternoon session will be
William D. Miller has returned from a
••Organization” and “The March of
sis mouths’ business trip to the lumber
Romanism Among Onr Race '* The com
districts
of Michigan.
mittee on resolutions will also make its
Miss Nora Wilson of Newark, has re
report.
turned home, from a fortnight’s visit in
“U. 8 Wall" Company.
Oxford, Pa , and vicinity.
Brooks, Dietrich & Co., proprietors of
Colonel John J. Qormley. a superin
the "United States Mall” Company, gave
tendent in the Delaware Iron Works.
a dinner to newspaper men at the Clay
New
Castle, Is in the city, to-day,
ton House last nignt.
In addition to
Dottie Spear, a resident of Illinois, and
the local newspaper men, were the
following Washington correspondents, Vina McDurham of Germantown. Pa.,
who were present on the invitation of are visiting John C. Jackson of this city.
George Jeuks, author of the p>y E. J.
Dr. J. B. Butler and wife, accompanied
Conner.
Philadelphia
Times ;
C. by Miss Esther Pritchett of Baltimore,
W.
Campbell,
Philadelphia
In
visited the harvest home at Newport,
quirer;
W. M. Handy,
Philadel yesterday.
phia
North American,
lames S
Fish Commissioner Charles H. Sbnbert
Henry, Pittsburg Commercial Gazette:
Charles A. Hamilton. Hartford Trees; and Edwin A. Reed, clerk in the record
Louis J. Long. New York Press.
The er's office, will take a trip up Long
members of the company entertained Island Sound.
Miss Ida McNally, of this eity, will
the guests and the reception was very
enjoyable. The dinner was admirably soon leave for New York where she will
finish
her musical education under a cel
served in courses, with wines and wit
between The members of the company ebrated teacher.
made impromptu songs, verse« and
Joseph M Walburg, one of the popular
speches for the entertainment, amuse letter carriers at the post office, is off on
ment aud instruction of their guests.
his vacation. H» will spend the greater
A small-sized runaway occurred on part of it at Reedy Island, gunning.
Madison street this morning about 10
J. M. Rush Jenuon, of the district at
o'clock. A pony belonging to T D. Brown, torney's office, Philadelphia, brother of
Secretary^ of the Wilmington Ip Fair, the new manager of the Academy of
ran away with his two little daughters Music bete, attended the opening last
who were seated in the small dog cart night.
__________________
and threw them out at Ninth and Madi
A delegation off Sussex countians
son streets. They were not seriously
waited upon Governor Biggs yes
hurt.
terday in reference to the judgeship
An aged colored man named Stephen appointment. The governor has openly
Lindsey, found murdered near Frederica expressed his disapproval of the conduct
yesterday. Frederick Young and Jesse of the Sussex county men in presenting
Proctor, two young colored men are sus tne protest m which Mr. Boyce's name
pected.
was used.

1AWKINH A CO.. 711 Market Street.
M OTICE—8TOHAI JE.—STOR AU E ROOM
A-T for furniture or for merchandise al
reasonable rates et No. 300 Shmley St. Apply
to WILMINGTON PRINTING COMPANY
1VTOTICE—WILLS, DEEDS, MORTGAGES,
i-N agreements and contracts legally drawn,
and all real estate bns'ness transacted.
_____
GSORGE 0. MARIS.
f^OTICE.

WANAM AKER’S.
Philabelpbia. Friday, August 29, 1890.

The weather to-dav ts likely
to be fair and slightly cooler.
Closed Saturday i P. M.
—last half holiday of the
season.

The re-organization of our
Wholesale Business transfers
to the Retail several thousands
of cases of Dress Stuffs. Linens
and other Dry Goods in excess
of usual needs.
The entire collection is new
—a portion is still coming
over the ocean. Our upper
floors arc stored with the ar
riving surplus. The traveling
sales organization has been
given up to the Wholesale, and
this stock must be sold quickly
at retail.
It gives you a great chance,
as the prices will be made re
gardless of either profits or
costs.
Our fixed policy to make
special offerings of only large
and worthy lots of goods is
strictly followed in this broadly
organized sale. No mistake
will be made in a journey from
a distance to avail of it—the
savings on purchases on even
very moderate amounts will
pày for time and outlay.
The sale is ordered to com
mence September ist.
Particulars will follow on
Monday next and following
days. /
John Wanamaker.
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ROOT BEER!

rex Kiuiii

wakes

QMS

ROOT BEER.
The most APPETIZING ami WHOLESOME
TEMPERANCE DRINK in the world.
Delicious and Sparkling.
TRY’ IT
Ask

your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES

Philadelphia.

MEDICAL.
NFLUENZA. CATARRH, BRONCHITIS
X Ashma, Coughs.
Coughs, Colds, Consamptlot,
Consumptloi,
.(yspepsia.
all skin disease*,
Jyspepsta, Liver, Kidney
Kldne and......................
lief ln
in I1 to
to 33 days.
days
relief
Advice free. Dt,
ttONTUUMKRY, 203 K. 9th St., Pbiladelphts

I
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Hotel

Chetwoode,

PACIFIC. BETWEEN INDIANA AND
ILLINOIS AVENUES.

Atlantic City, N. J.
Steam Hpat, Gas, City Water, Electric
Bells, etc . etc. Convenient to Board
Walk and both Railroads.

Special Reasonable Rates
During September.
From shout tho 1st of October the Hotel will
be closed for Alterations and Improve
ments, after which it will be Open All the
Year.

MRS. ANNIE GRUBB

5

*

Leave Philadelphia, Broad street, for Wil
mington, (express! 3 50, 7 30, 7 37, 8 31, 10 ML
1118, 1136, a in, *12 35,2 02, 301.401,441. 6(1,
•5 30,6 07.6 57. 740, 1116, 1130, pm., and 1201
night.
Accommodation, 6 25, 910, 10 38, 1155 a m,
I 25. 8 38. 3 10, 4 0», 4 4«. 6 22, 8 38, 111 03. 10 40 amt
II 38 p m.

I
3

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Philadelphia (express), 1 56, 252, 4 30,
8 ■>). 1161, a m, 2 27, 5 17. 6 68, 7 08, 7 30 and
9 10 p m.
Accommodation, 7 00, 8 05, 9 10, a m, 12 10.
125, 4 10, 5 20 and 1Ô 30
’
’
lv’>
p m.
For Chester
165, 8 50. 11 51 a m.
5 17, 7 08 and 9 •^express),
igü
Accommodation, 7 00, 8 05, 9 10 a m. 12 10.1 3i.
4 10 5 30, 7 30andl03U pm.
’
‘
For New York (express), 1 55. 2 62. 4 30. 7 0».
8.50, 1151am, 12.10, 2 27, 4 10, 6 17 5 56, 6 M
7 08. *7 22, and 10 30 p m.
For West Chester, via Lamokin, 8 05 a m.
For New Castle, 1215 night.
For Cape Charles, Old Point Comfort ««a
Norfolk, 12 01 night.
For Middletown, Clayton. Dover, Wyoming.
Felton, Harrington, Bridgevlll«. Seafoti.
Laurel and Delmar, 12 01 night.
Baltimore and Washington, 4 46, 31)4, 10 IS ft
m. 13 06,4 24. *6 03, 7 40, 8 20 p m and 13 49 nlghl,
Baltimore, only « 06 p m and 1213 night.
Leave Philadelphia, Brood street, for W1J: n ington (express), 3 60. 7 20, 11 18 a m. 1 41, 6 Ct
■ ) >7, T 40, 8 35 1118, 11 30 p m. and U 33 night.
Accommodation, 8 36, 9 10, Id 38, a m, 12 8S,
3 05, 6 1(1, 8 38, 10 I« and 11 38 p m.
For further information passengers are re
ferred to the ticket office at the station.
Trains marked thus (•) ore limited, express,
upon which extra fore la charged.
CHAS. E. PUGH,
J. R. WOOD.
General Man»eer.
Gen. Pass Ac-»-’

■
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STEAMER REPUBLIC.

Train leaves Wilmington and Northern
Railroad, French street station, daily at
9 a. m. Returning, train from Delaware
River Pier after arrival of steamer from
Cape May.

Fare, Round Trip, $1.00.

New Jersey &Wilmingt’n Ferry Co
STEAMER

CHRISTINA
Time table taking effect Saturday, June 28
1890. between WILMINGTON, PENNSGROVE, PEN NS VILLE and ALLAN Tit
CITY.
LEAVE WILMINGTON—KING STREET
PIER
For Pennsgrove—7 30.1130 a. m3 30,6 45 p.
m. Saturday only, 4 20 p. m Sunday only,
7 30.10 45 a- m , 1 30,5 30, 8 40 p m.
For Atlantic City—730 a m , 3 30 p. m.
Saturday only, 4 20 p. m. Sunday only, 7 3C

a m
K Pennsvllle—7 30 a m, 3 30p. m. Sun

day only, 7 30 a. m.. 1 30 p m.
FOR WILMINGTON.
Leave Ptnnsvllle— 9 05 a. m., 505 p. m
Sunday only, 9 10 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City- Sunday only, 6.00 p.
m Monday only. 7 — a. m.
Leave Pennsgrove—6.00.10 00 a. m.. 1.75. 6.00
m Sunday only, 6.30, 10.00 a. m., 12.45.
30. 8.00 p. m.
Boat leaving Pennsgrove at 6.00 a. m. con
nects at Wilmington with trains for Read
ing. Coate Iville. West Chester and »11 point*
on W. 4N.R.R.
Boat leaving Pennsgrove at 10.00 a. m. con
nects with Steamer Reybold from Salem.
Delaware City. New Castle. Also with train
from Woodbury and all points on Delaware
River Railroad
Boat leaving Pennsgrove at 1.25 p. m. con
nects with train for Reading, Coatesville aud
all points on W. A N R R.
Boat leaving Wilmington at 7 30,11 30 a. m.
and 3 30 p m. connects with trains on Dela
ware River R. R. for all stations. The 330
o’clock p. m. boat from Wilmington connects
with steamer Reybold for Salem and inter
mediate points, and with Steamer Clyde
from Woodland Beach.
The 10.00 a. m. boat from Pennsgrove on
Sunday will wait for the Delaware River
train.
The Steamer can be chartered for special
moonlight excursions. Apply to the under
signed.
A. G. McCausland,
Superintend« nt.
yyiLMINUXUN STEAMBOAT COMPANY
STEAMERS

City of Chester
and Brandywine
WITH .SELECT MUSICON BOARD EACH
BOAT.
Leave Fourth steeet wharf for Chester and
Philadelphia, dally. (Sundays Included' at
7.00 and IQ 3J a. m„ I 00. 4 16and 6 45 p. in
Leave Philadelphia. Chestnut street wharf,
at 7 30 and 1'9» a. m , 1 30. 4 0O and 6 45 p. m.
For Marcus Hook at 7 00 a m.,and 4 15
m
For Lincoln Pa.a at 10 30 a. m . an dP 10)
p. m.
Returning from the park at 4 40 and 7 25
p. m.
Excursion tickets. Including admission to
the grounds. 50c. Children. 25c.
BA1LROAU8.
MOUNTAINS. SARATOGA.
LAKE GEORGE. ADIRONDACKS
COnATSK1LL
and after Sunday. June 22. ex preset rat ns
on West Shore Railroad will run to and from
the Jersey City Station of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, making close connections with fast
trains to and from Philadelphia.
CATSKILL
MOUNTAIN EXPRESS Leave Philadelphia 8 20 a m; Jersey City
Station at 10 40 a m Arrive at Hotel Kaaterskill, via Kingston. 3 43 p m; Gland Hotel,
3 09 p m; Phceaicia, 2 20 p m; Bogart, 4 30 p m.
Drawing-room car Philadelphia to Hogart,
without charge, and Jersey City to Grand
Hotel Station.
SARATOGA and CATSKILL MT. EX
PRESS— leave Jersey City Station 11 20 a m
Arrive Hotel Kaaterskili,
.
Kaaterskili. 'H.
via Kingston,
4 50 pm: Grand Hotel, 4.25 p m; Phoenicia,
3 30 p m: Mt. House Station, 4 15 p m; Palenvilje. 4 30 p m Arrive Saratoga, 5 50 p m;
Caldwell. Lake George. 7 36 p m. Drawing
room cars from Jersey City for Hotel Kaaterskill. Grand Hotel Station, Saratoga and
Caldwell.
[SARATOGA and CATSKILL MT.8PECIAL.
—Leave PPiladeipbia 12 44 ij m; .Jersey Clti
Station at 3 38 p m. Arrive Hotel Kaaterekin,
via Kingston. » 10 p mJKs.'
; Grand
v«?,Hotel,
-■ ■ 8 40 p m,
Phrenlcia, 7 48 p tn: Mt House Station, . 56 p
m: Palenviile, 800 pm. Arrive Saratoga 9 2i p
m. Drawing Room Cars from Jersey City for
Hotel Kaaterskili,Grand Hotel Station and
Wa-hington without charge.
,
Purchase tickets at Pennsylvania Railroad
offices and connect in the Jersey City Station
for all Northern reforts by West Shore Rail
road. Baggage checked through
. , .
Tickets can be obtained from all principal
stations.
__
C. E. LAMBERT*.
LAMBERT.
General Passenger Agent. New York.
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^BALTIMORE & QKiS
1 RAILROAD.

Schedule In effect June 3Ï. 1800.
TRAINS LEAVE DELAWARE A?. DEPOl
EAST BOUND.
,
•Exprees trains.
NEW YORK, week days, *S 13. *7 C5, *7 ti,
•10 31 a m. *2 40, *6 38. *7 26 p ru.
NEW YORK, Sundays, *2 13, *7 05 U 20 a m,
-Ä 40, *5 38, *7 26 p in.
BOSTON, 5.38, p. m., dally, with Pullman
sleeping care running through to »«ton without change via Pougakeepele bridge, landingpassengers in B. & M. station, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA, week days, *J 18, 6 tl.
8 50, *7 05. >7 45, 7 50. *8 44, 9 00, *9 52 •’ 0 31.
10 31. *11 50 a. m.; 1 00, *2 40, 3 00. 1 10, *c8l.
5 15 6 45 *7 26,8 30, •« 06,1C 00 p. m
PHILADELPHIA, Sundays. -J 13.6 60,*7 06,
7 50, 9 05. 11 20 a. m.; 100, *2 40 3 00, 410.
5 25. *5 38, 6 46, *7 28, 6 30, *9 08. 10 30 p. . i
CHESTER, week days, *311, 0.06, 6 50, *7.0S,
•7 45, 7 50, »8 44, 9 00, *9 52, *10 81,10 31, *11.50, a.
m.- I 00. »2 40. 3 00. 4 10, 5.26, *4.38. 6 15. *7 W.
8 30, *9 DO, 10 00 p. m.
CHESTER, Sundays, *2.13, 8 60. *7.08, 7 80,
9 05. 11 3) a. m.; 1.00, *2 40.3.00, 4 IU. *6.38, 5 IE,
Ô 45, 7.26, 8 30. *9 06, *10 00 p. m
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., week day«.
8 05, *7 06 *7 45, *8 44. *11 50 a m.. *2 40 pm.
Sundays, *7.06 a. m. and *2.40 p. m.
WEST BOUND,
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4 68
7 a), *8 45, »9 60 a. m.; *12 10,2.61*5 06. *6 27, *8 «I
daily.
Baltimore and principal stations on PhlL
delphia Division, 9 50 a. m., dally.
PITTSBURG, *4 59 a. m.. *5.06 p. m. dally
CHICAGO *8 45 a. m., *6 27 p. m., daily.
CINCINNATI AND St. LOUIS. *12 10 p. m.
and *8 07 p. m. dally.
8INGERLV ACCOMMODATION. T 20 a. m.
2 51, 7 35 and 11.10 p. m., daily
LAN DEN BERG ACCÜMMOD ATION, w* et
days, 7 00,10 50, a. m; 2 51 and 6 06 p ta. Sun*
daw » 30 a. in; 2 51 and 5 06 p.m
TRAINS LEAVE MARKET ST. STATION.,
For Philadelphia week days, 5 50. 8 36, *7 30
- 27, *9 40,*11 35, a m, 12 43. 2 46, 3.55, 5 00, 9 46
p. m. Sundays, 6 3 5 a m; 12 43, 2 45, 3 55, 5 00,
45 p.m.
For Baltimore, week days, 5.36, *8 27 *9.40,.
•11 35 a. m., 2.45, *6 90 p.m, Sundays. 2.45 and
*5.00 p m.
Baltimore and principal stations on Phila
delphia Division, 9 40 a. m., daily, except
Sunday.
For Landenberg and way stations, week
days, 6 50, 10 45, am: 2 46, 5 00 pm. Sandays, 9 25 a m; 2.45 and 6.00 p m,
Chicago, *8 27 am. dally, except Sunday.
Pittsburg, *5 00 n m daily.
Cincinnati and St, Louis, *11.35, a. m., daily
except Sunday.
LV. PHILADELPHIA FOR WILMINGTON
Dally,*4.24,8 15.*8 15. *915 *9 50. *11.35 a. m. 12 00
noon. 1,51. 3.00, *4.31, 4 35, *6.56, 6 30. *7 32. b 10.
1010,11.30 p. in.
Dally, except Sunday, *6.10, 7 36, 8.40 a. m., *
•150, *4.00 and 5.30, p.m. Sunday only, b.30
ft« m.
Telephone, No. 193.
Rates to Weetern Pointa lowar than
other line.
J. T. ODELL.
O. O. Pf’TTUl,
Gen'l Manager.
Gcn’I Pass. Agen.
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VYTILMINGTON AND NORTHERN RAILv
ROAD COMPANY. Time table. In .
effect June 22, I860,
Trains leave Wilmington (French street f
stalinn) tor B A O Junction. Mom chanln,
Gnycucourt. Granogue. Cosssrt, Chadd’e il
Foro Junction, Pocopson. West Chester, e
Embreeville,
Mortonville.
Coatesville,
!
Waynesburg Junction, Springfield, Joanna,
j|
Birdsboro, Reading and intermediate stations, ,i
daily.except Sunday, 7 60 a m; 2 30 and 6 00 ;j
p m.
Sunday only, 810 a m and 7 Of)
n
For 11 & o. Junction; Montchanin; Gnyen- I
f - nrt; Granogne; Cossart: Cbodd’s ford June- j
tion; Pocopson. Embreeville; Mortonville; 1
Ooateevi’Ie; Waynesburg Junction; Spring- j
field and intermediate stations, daily! 0(1 p.m, j
ForB. At O. Junction. Newbridge; Hagley; I
M Mitchanln and intermediate “tarions; daily
C i- ■ept Saturday and Sunday J 17 p in ; Salurday only 10 lap. m.
For B. & O. Jnnci ion; Newbridge: Haglev
and Imermediate stations, Saturday only,
5.17 p. m.
I
Trains arrive at Wilmington, (French
street station, from Reading: Birdsboro;
Joanna; Springfield; (A ayneeburg .Inaction; (
Coatesville: Mortonville; Embreeville; Wist |
m,
Chester: Pocopson; Cbadd’s Ford Junction; ,
Cossart; Granogue; Guyenrourt: Montchanin;
B. & O- Junction and intermediate stations,
,
daily, except Snndsy, » f. ami 1152 am;
6 45 p m. Sunday only. 9 08 a m: 6 30pm
From Springfield, Waynesburg Junction, -IH Coatesville. Mortonville, Embreeville, Po- l:H
copeon.Chadd’s Ford .inaction Cossart, (»ran- H
ogne Guyencourt, Montchanin, B. S O. ■
Junction and Intermediate stations, daily,
, 48.a. m. From Montchanin, B A O.Jnnctlon H
and intermediate »rations, dally except Sun- H
day. 6 42 a m Saturday only, I.Vi p ra
S5§
From Hagley. Newbridge. B. & O. Jonction,
H
and Intermediate stations, daily except Sun- H
day.642 am; Saturday only, 1 63 p m, 7.40 • H
p xn
Front Monchanln and int«”mediate stations, : ____
daily.except Saturday and Sunday.at 7 40 pm 1
A G McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.
____ HOWNKSH BRIGGS. Gen'l Pass Agent , M
I >111 LADEDI’H I A AND BEADING it Ally- tf^|
A
ROAD "Koyai,
Rom"
Between
I'llII U'El.flllA A NII ATLANTIC ClTV

Till ' ■

Only Doublk Track Link. Scheuulb nt |
Effect July 7, 1800.
TRAINS FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Leave Chestnut street and South street
wharves.
Week days—Express.«, 9.10 45 a. ra. (Sat
urdays only. 1 30). 2 3, (Saturdays only, 3 30»,
4. 5.6 p. m. Accommodation, 8 a. m , 4 15
6 30 p m.
Sundays—Express. 4 15, 7,8.8.30. 9. 3 30 a.
Accommodation, 8 a. m., 4 30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE ATLANTIC JlTY.
Week days—Express, 7. 7 30. 8. 9, 10 a. m , 4,
5 39, 9 45 p. m. Accommodation, 6, 8 10, a. m.,
4 30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 4, 5, 6, 6 30, 7, 8,
9 45 p.m. Accommodation, 7 30 a, in., 6 Do
p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains
A. A McLEOU.
C. G. HANCOCK.
We Gcahantes tj Cure every case of
V. Pres and Gen Man'r. Gen Pass. At
Asthma, Bronchitis. Catarrh and Female
Disease, where ant specialist has failed.
We can treat you by mail. Unr terms are
PSKVIES AND SHALL CHANGE OAI
lower than any. ami we take small weakly
payments. Send for particulars.
BE HAD AT THE COUNTING BOOM UJ
BPGKOZONK CO., 218 Korth Ninth St.,
TEE ETEMEG JU UREAL
Philadelphia, Pa,
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EXCURSIONS.

i

IMPORTANT CHANGES,

■ ST

HUMMER KKH01CT8.
A°E MAY POINT, N J. AM.NON
WRIGHT’S Cottages are recommended
for comfort and a good table. Board only $T to
$10 per week Near the beach
Apply to
AMNOX w RIGHT. Cape May Point

RAILROADS.
T3 H1LAD È L P HIA, WILMINGTON ANÖ
I
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.
_ ,
May 11, 1890.
Trahis will leave Wilmington as follow»
fgf’aaelphia (express), 1 55. 252. 4 20, « .30. 7 80
8 4r- io ot. 1« 4o, ix L, i.
» ,u. -us,
1230. 139, 2 27.5 05. 6 17, 6 58. 6 21. 7 08 and
V iu p m,
,
m modatlon, 6 40, 6 55, 7 05,8 10, 10 45
m,
12'f- *82. 3 45.4 ari, 6 20, 6 42, 7 40, and 10 30 a
p m.
« £or Chester (express), 1 56, « 30, 7 50. 8 SO.Su.
9 47, U61am, 12 30, 6 06, 6 17, 7 08 and 911
p m.
Accommodation, 640, 6 56. 7 05, 0 10, 19«,
11 s3 am, 12 38, 2 32, 3 45, 4 35, 6 20,6 42, 7 40 an«
IU (il) p ZD.
’ 1 ao’ - 52, 4 20, 6 30, 8 65, 8 50. II
10 4.i, 11 51 a m, *12 19. 12 80 1 09 2 97 1 i
3
5 (f>-5 17,5 56, A 21. 7 08, *7 22'and 10 30 'p in
„ io°.r™
vta Lamekln, 640 as
8 U» a in, .* 82 and 3 45pm
For Newark (Centre) and In termed iat
statlens, 7 40 am. 12 54 and 6 30 p m
*
Baltimore and intermediate stations. 1 4
4 45 and 6 06 p m and 1313 night. J
Baltimore and Bay Line, 533 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 4 4«, 5 04.----1012, and 11 00 am, 13 06, »1 16, 4 24.5 33.
7 40. 8 30 p m and 12 49 night.
Trains for Delaware Division leave ton
New Castle. 8 30,11 08,a m, 2 46,3 5Ü, 4 48,6 U,
7 00.9 51 p m. and 1218 night.
Georgetown, 8 30 a m, 3 60 and 7 00 p m.
Harrington, Delmar, and way stations, I R
a m, 4 48 p m.
Express for Harrington, 3 60and 7 00 p m.
Express for Dover, Harrlugtonand Delmai
1108 a m and 12 01 night.
Franklin City, 8 30 a m.
Express for Cape Charles, Old Point COMfort, and Norfolk, 1108 a m and 12 01 night.
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